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NEW QUESTION: 1
You've deployed a microservice called myapp1 to a Google

Kubernetes Engine cluster using the YAML file specified below:
You need to refactor this configuration so that the database
password is not stored in plain text. You want to follow
Google-recommended practices. What should you do?
A. Store the database password inside the Docker image of the
container, not in the YAML file.
B. Store the database password inside a Secret object. Modify
the YAML file to populate the DB_PASSWORD environment variable
from the Secret.
C. Store the database password in a file inside a Kubernetes
persistent volume, and use a persistent volume claim to mount
the volume to the container.
D. Store the database password inside a ConfigMap object.
Modify the YAML file to populate the DB_PASSWORD environment
variable from the ConfigMap.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2

FabricPath switch-id is 25 and load-balance is configured for
L3/L4 and rotate amount is 14 byte. What information is true
about FabricPath switch-id?
A. FabricPath topology requires manual configuration of
switch-id which has a range from 1 to 4099
B. Every FabricPath must have a manually configured switch-id
for it to form a FabricPath topology
C. FabricPath topology requires manual configuration of
switch-id which has a range from 1 to 4095
D. You do not have to manually assign a switch ID unless you
are running a virtual port channel plus (vPC+) because the
system assigns a switch ID for you when you enable FabricPath
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation
fabricpath switch-id (vPC)
To configure a virtual port channel plus (vPC+) switch ID, use
the fabricpath switch-id command. To remove the FabricPath
switch from a vPC domain, use the no form of this command.
fabricpath switch-id switch-id
no fabricpath switch-id [ switch-id ]
Usage Guidelines
You do not have to manually assign a switch ID (unless you are
running a vPC+); the system assigns a switch ID for you when
you enable FabricPath.
Note You must assign the same vPC+ switch ID to each of the two
vPC+ peer devices before they can form an adjacency.
This command requires an Enhanced Layer 2 license.

Examples
This example shows how to configure a vPC+ switch ID on a
FabricPath-enabled device:
switch# configure terminal
switch(config)# vpc domain 1
switch(config-vpc-domain)# fabricpath switch-id 1
Configuring fabricpath switch id will flap vPCs. Continue
(yes/no)? [no]

NEW QUESTION: 3
A service technician is installing a second hard drive on a
desktop PC running Windows 7. The second hard drive is the same
make and model of the first hard drive. The technician would
like to provide data redundancy. Which of the following should
the technician use to accomplish this?
A. Disk Management
B. System Configuration
C. Device Manager
D. Data Sources
Answer: A
Explanation:
Reference:http://support.microsoft.com/kb/309000
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